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The Set-Back Information Provided on This Page Is For your Information 
These references are to help you decide which firewall kit will best fit your particular application. There are many factors 
which will affect your choice of kits; engine set-back, radiator core thickness, air conditioning or super chargers. You need to 
determine the length of the engine package you intend to install & then figure out the distance you have from the back of  the 
radiator core to the stock or existing firewall. To do this you will know how much extra room or set-back you will need. The 
firewall only fits in one place in the body, but your engine can be moved forward or backward as much as needed to obtain 
proper clearances. If you have any questions, please call our customer service dept. @ (928) 420-6346. 

37 - 39 cheVY Firewalls & tech inFo, cowl Vent Filler, cowl rePair, & rocKer Panels 

31” APPROX.

737105  1937-39 CHEVY FIREWALL
(2” SET-BACK) Small Block

23” APPROX.

2” 

737105   37-39 CHEVY FIREWALL 
Small Block

737107   37-39 CHEVY FIREWALL 
Big Block

32” APPROX.

737107  1937-39 CHEVY FIREWALL
(4” SET-BACK) Big Block

27” APPROX.

4” 

Measure the set-back 
from the face of 
the firewall back as 
illustrated.

NOTE: These firewalls are 
designed for the most popular 
engine-transmission conversion 
which is Chevy engine & GMC 
turbo transmission. Any other 
engine installation (Ford, Mopar, 
etc.) may require rework of the 
bell housing area of the firewall.

737200   CHEVY COWL VENT FILLER 
Tired of your original cowl vent leaking water or 
pulling dust, smoke, etc.? Do you just want to 
smooth up the cowl area? Bitchin Parts, makes a 
filler panel that might be just what you need. 
These 16 gauge steel filler panels come just a tick 
larger so they can be tuned for the perfect fit. The 
also have a beveled edge so the weld area is 
down, making it easier for a flush fit.

737111   ROCKER PANELS
 Coupe, 2-Door Sedan or 
Sedan Delivery - RH

737112   ROCKER PANELS
   Coupe, 2-Door Sedan 

or Sedan Delivery - LH

737134   CHEVY INNER COWL 
REPAIR KIT - LH

Any vehicle’s body is only as strong as it’s inner structure. It does not pay to take new 
sheet metal & put it over the top of an old rusted sub-structure. Before you put your new 
floorboards in, make sure your inner structure is solid. For the rusted out inner cowl areas, 
we make an inner cowl repair kit that is a must before you install a nice floor. RH or LH can 
be purchased separately.

737201  ROCKER EXTS.
4-Door Sedan - RH

737202  ROCKER EXTS.
4-Door Sedan - LH

737133   CHEVY INNER COWL 
REPAIR KIT - RH

$368.00 $380.00

$99.00 $99.00

$24.00

$160.00
$80.00

Typically if the floorboard goes, 
so do the rockers & if the floor 
goes, the body mounting brackets 
do too. Bitchin Parts, Inc.® makes 
Rocker Panel Kits that come w/
both the Inner & Outer rockers. 
Extensions can be added.

4-Door Sedan
Rocker Panels - #7�7111 & 
7�7112
Extensions - #7�7201 & 
7�7202
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The 1937-39 Chevy floorboards were designed & built in sections for the ease of installation & to allow the customer to 
purchase sections that you need. The illustration (below) shows the typical 37-39 floorboard kit breakdown. The Sedan floor 
comes in (�) basic kits. The coupe has (�) basic kits. The Bitchin Parts, Floorboard Kits are made of 16 gauge cold rolled steel 
& the formed parts are 18 gauge. Each kit comes complete with step-by-step instructions.

37 - 39 cheVY Front & rear FloorBoarDs & technical inFormation

Front 
Floorboard

Rear 
Floorboard

First Section

Rear 
Floorboard

Second 
Section

Trunk
Floor

SEDAN FLOOR PAN ILLUSTRATION 
(4) Individual Parts

COUPE FLOOR PAN ILLUSTRATION 
(3) Individual Parts

Front 
Floorboard

Rear 
Floorboard

Section
Trunk
Floor

737126   CHEVY FRONT FLOOR KIT  
Small Block

             

37-39 Chevy Car Front Floorboards available in 3 Kit Sizes & comes with A floorboard
stiffener @ the rear of battery box opening forward to the firewall. Includes master cylinder
access door kit, new body mounting brackets & complete instructions. These front floor kits
will all clear automatic transmissions. For technical questions, please call (928) 420-6346.

This kit is used with Bitchin Firewall 7�7105

737129   CHEVY FRONT FLOOR KIT  
Big Block

             This kit is used with Bitchin Firewall 7�7107

737118   CHEVY FRONT FLOOR KIT  
Universal

             This kit is used with your Stock Firewall

737100   CHEVY TRANNY
COVER

If you want to use your old firewall 
& floorboards, but have a problem 
with the automatic transmission 
cover not clearing the tranny, 
Bitchin Parts, makes an 18 gauge 
cold rolled steel transmission 
cover & it’s a direct bolt-in 
part & will clear the auto 
transmission with ease.

$358.00 $358.00 $358.00

$187.00

737141   CHEVY REAR FLOOR KIT  
Sedan - Section 1             

737146   CHEVY REAR FLOOR KIT  
Sedan - Section 2             

737175   CHEVY REAR FLOOR  
Coupe             

We manufacture rear floorboard kits for Sedans & Coupes. Bitchin Parts kits have been designed to make your car more adaptable to the 
modern seats & drive trains. They will splice right into our front floorboard kits so you have a new floor from the firewall to the start of the 
trunk floorboard. All Kits complete new body mounting brackets & instructions. For technical questions, please call (928) 420-6346.

NOTE ON COUPE FLOORBOARD KIT - (1 kit) From the rear of the Bitchin Parts Front 
Floorboard Kit to the front of the trunk compartment. This kit has been redesigned to 
give you a nice flat floorboard from front to rear, making it easier to install the seats of 
your choice. Made of 16 & 18 gauge cold rolled steel.

$412.00 $396.00

$670.00
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Bitchin Parts makes (�) kits for the Sedans & (2) kits for the Coupes. The 19�7 Sedan frame rail is shaped differently than the 
rail in the 1938-39 Sedans (making the floor where the gas filler neck is located unique in the 1937 models). After surveying 
several car builders throughout the country, we found that most people like to remove the gas tank from inside the car & use a 
Sedan type in the rear. Therefore, we designed our Coupe trunk floor higher like a Cabriolet so you can mount a tank under it 
like a Sedan. This removes a dangerous situation from inside your car & gives you extra room. Each kit is made of 16 gauge 
steel & comes complete with step-by-step instructions.

37 - 39 cheVY trUnK FloorBoarDs 

737152   TRUNK FLOORBOARD 
37 2 Door Sedan             

737160   TRUNK FLOORBOARD
 38-39 2 Door Sedan 

737185   TRUNK FLOORBOARD
 37-38 Coupe 

737203   TRUNK FLOORBOARD
 38-39 4-Door Sedan 

737227   TRUNK FLOORBOARD
 39 Coupe 

37 - 39 DashBoarDs, deep wheel wells & raDiator sUPPort roDs

HIDE-A-SWITCH panels for your new dash. This bolt-on accessory comes in one 
piece & can be sectioned & fit to steering column drops or consoles. It can be 
turned at two different angles to give you a 2” or 3” face. We offer two different 
lengths - 47” & 60” for wider cars.

YEAR OF VEHICLE PART #
37-39 CHEVY -  Steel Face

NOTICE: Face is 4 3/4” wide  - Custom widths - $35.00

PRICE
$352.00737195

Out of the Box

901010   DEEP WHEEL WELLS
  Universal 

14”
�6 

16”

35/40 UNIVERSAL

901010

$358.00

If you plan on putting wide wheels & tires 
on your car or pro-streeting it, we have just 
what you need. Our universal deep wheel 
well kit (B.P. No. 901010) was designed 
for just that. These 18 gauge cold rolled 
all steel wheel tubs are 36” from end to 
end & a full 14” deep. You can install 
these beauties in as deep as you like 
for your particular project. All our deep 
wheel well kits have mounting angles.

$484.00

$418.00 $412.00

$358.00 $396.00

371038   Hide-A-Switch - 47” - $60.00 
371041   Hide-A-Switch - 60” - $75.00

Bitchin 
Floorboards

are easy to Install!
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Universal Floors

901030 $325 All Purpose Front Floor Kit      901035 $325 All Purpose Rear Floor Kit 

Group 42 901020
Group 71 901006
Optima Box 901040

$110.00
$110.00
$110.00

BATTERY BOXES
BATTERY BOXES

Mounting a battery in a street rod has always created 
problems, some major ans some minor. Our battery box kits 
will solve most of the problems. The universal mounting 
brackets supplied with these kids allow you to choose the 
mounting method which best suits your application, including 
flush floor mounting, side mounting, or halfway through the 
floor for extra ground clearance. We offer three kits. The 
positive battery hold down, adequate ventilation & cable 
protection give added security to your battery installation. 

Group 42: 9 3/4 L x 7 W x 7 1/2 H 
Group 71: 8 1/2 L x 7 1/4 W x 9 1/4 H 
Optima: 10 1/2 L x 7 1/4 W x 8 1/2 H

901010 $358 Deep Wheel Tubs Universal 

14”, 36 ¼”, 16” 

 You Plan on Putting Wide Wheels & 

Tires on Your Car or Pro-Streeting it, We 
Have Just What You Need. Our Universal Deep Wheel Tub 
Kit (No. 901010) Was Designed for Just That. These 18 
Gauge Cold Rolled All Steel Wheel Tubs Are 36” From 
End to End & a Full 14” Deep. You Can Install These 
Beauties In As Deep As You Like for Your Particular 
Project. All Our Deep Wheel Tub Kits Have Mounting 
Angles. 

universal deep wheel tub
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Bitchin T-Shirts 
Now Available!

Sizes: Medium to 3XL 
Black or White T-Shirt

Only $15.95!
Jeff Hill, Owner,  modeling our t-shirt while working in his  shop.
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